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The authors combined electrical and structural characterizations with analytical and spectroscopic
measurements in order to fully analyze oxynitride nanofilms on Si that were produced in a minibatch
type plasma nitridation reactor. The authors demonstrate that for the investigated samples the result
of nitridation is different in the 2-nm-thick SiO2 films compared to the 5-nm-thick films. In the first
case, nitridation results in an increase of the oxide film thickness compared to the non-nitrided film,
with a consequent decrease in leakage current and an increase in the electrically measured
equivalent oxide thickness EOT. In contrast, nitridation of the 5-nm-thick SiO2 films leads to a
reduction of both the leakage current and EOT. Finally, the authors demonstrate that the applied
nitridation process results in the desired nitrogen profile with high nitrogen concentration near the
top surface or the middle of the SiON film and low nitrogen concentration near the SiON/Si
interface, which leads to a relatively low density of interface states at the SiON/Si interface
1011 states /cm2 for nonannealed films. © 2011 American Vacuum Society.
DOI: 10.1116/1.3556938
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past years aggressive scaling of the gate thickness
of SiO2-based metal-oxide semiconductor field effect transis-
tors MOSFETs has led to an increase of the gate leakage
current to unacceptable levels. This is due to the fact that
direct tunneling leakage current increases exponentially as
the dielectric thickness decreases. Since the down scaling of
the gate dielectric is essential to the reduction of the MOS-
FET size, different solutions are investigated as, for example,
the replacement of the silicon oxide with oxynitrides or ni-
trated SiO2 or high-k materials as gate dielectrics.1
The incorporation of nitrogen in the SiO2 dielectric serves
a number of purposes. One such purpose is to increase the
dielectric constant of the material k allowing for the further
reduction of the gate equivalent oxide thickness EOT. The
dielectric constant of the oxynitride depends on the N con-
tent. As N is incorporated, k increases from the SiO2 value of
3.9 to a maximum of the Si3N4 value of 7.5.2 Because of the
increase of the dielectric constant, the thickness of the gate
material can be increased without loss of the EOT.3 There-
fore, the gate leakage current can be lowered and a reduction
of at least one order of magnitude compared to the equiva-
lent SiO2 dielectric is usually observed.4–6 Finally, nitrogen
forms a barrier against the diffusion of dopants, especially
boron atoms, from the highly doped polysilicon gate to the
dielectric.2,4–7 This diffusion has detrimental effects to the
reliability of the dielectric material.2 Therefore, nitrogen in-
corporation increases the thermal stability of the gate dielec-
tric.
Despite the many advantages of the use of oxynitrides as
gate material, the introduction of N in the SiO2 has certain
disadvantages. There is a decrease of the oxide band gap
energy with increasing N incorporation which results in a
lower barrier for direct tunneling.2,5 As a consequence an
increased gate leakage current is expected in this case com-
pared to non-nitridated SiO2 of the same physical thickness.
This means that a physically thicker oxynitride film is re-aElectronic mail: mhour@imel.demokritos.gr
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quired at high nitrogen concentration in order to obtain the
same electrical EOT value for overall leakage current
reduction.2,3,6
Additionally, an enhanced defect density has been ob-
served in the case of N pileup at the Si /SiO2 interface.4,6,8
The value of the density of interface states Dit for thin
oxynitride films typically increases with nitrogen
concentration.6 A typical value of Dit for oxynitrides without
postnitridation annealing and for a N concentration of around
5% is Dit1011 cm−2,6,9,10 while values as high as
1013 cm−2 were also measured.11 Further annealing at high
temperatures can passivate the surface and help reduce the
value of Dit.
11 Values as low as 1010 cm−2 have been
achieved using such annealing procedures.12 The increase in
Dit following nitridation can degrade the channel mobility. It
can also cause reliability issues such as a deterioration of the
negative bias temperature instability.3,9,13,14 This phenom-
enon is one of the major reliability issues faced by ultrathin
gate dielectrics. It is therefore important to control the verti-
cal distribution of N in the oxynitride film, especially for
very thin films. An optimum distribution would be a high N
concentration close to the poly-Si/oxynitride interface that
leads to a reduction in dopant penetration and an increase in
the k value and a low N concentration at the Si/oxynitride
interface that leads to reduction of the interface states and
therefore increased channel mobility.
There are several methods for creating oxynitrides. The
most popular ones are thermal nitridation and annealing of
SiO2 in NO or N2O.2 These two methods require high tem-
peratures and generally result in a low N concentration in the
final oxide from a monolayer to 5% Refs. 2 and 13.
Nitridation in NH3 results in the incorporation of larger
amounts of N 10%–15% Refs. 2 and 12 but it suffers
from the fact that the N piles up at both interfaces. Addition-
ally, it introduces a high concentration of H in the films,
which further increases the density of states at the Si/
dielectric interface.2 Plasma nitridation methods, on the other
hand, have attracted attention recently because they can pro-
duce the desired N profile. The temperatures involved are
typically lower than those of the thermal processes. They can
be tuned to allow for higher N concentrations near the
oxynitride/poly-Si interface and a low N concentration near
the Si/oxynitride interface while maintaining an overall large
N incorporation N concentrations from 2% to 50% are
possible3,5–7,9,11,13. This control over the N depth profile
makes plasma nitridation the best choice for ultrathin
3 nm oxides.
Ultrathin oxynitrides have also been used recently as in-
terfacial layers in a stack of high-k materials15 with small
total EOT. Commercially available high-k Hf-based gate
dielectric MOSFETs are already in production since a few
years.16 Commonly used high-k materials, though, have very
poor thermodynamic stability on Si and surface engineering
is required for their stabilization, the most commonly used
being the fabrication of an ultrathin SiO2 interfacial layer on
the Si substrate between Si and the high-k material. The ex-
istence of this low-k interfacial layer limits the reduction of
the EOT since the capacitance of the high-k /SiO2 stack de-
pends ultimately on the SiO2 capacitance. For further scaling
down of the above dielectric stack thickness, nitridation of
the SiO2 interfacial layer is performed in order to increase its
k value.17,18
With the present widespread use of ultrathin oxynitrides
as gate dielectrics by the industry, it is important that a batch
wafer process is used for SiO2 nitridation. Plasma techniques
described above as the most suitable for high level N incor-
poration have been demonstrated in most cases6,7 in labora-
tory equipment not necessarily suited for mass production. In
the following, we examine the nitridation of thin SiO2 films
produced in a minibatch reactor, capable of processing si-
multaneously various wafer size samples, which is therefore
closer to industrial needs. The purpose of this work is to
present a careful analysis of the samples produced in this
manner by applying electrical, structural, compositional
depth profiles, and optical measurements and correlate the
results obtained by the different methods in order to facilitate
a better understanding of the capabilities of the method.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample fabrication
The thin oxynitride films used in this work were fabri-
cated by plasma nitridation of thin SiO2 films on Si using a
prototype minibatch furnace that employs a combination of
direct pulsed low-frequency plasma and remote microwave
plasma. The substrates used were p-type 100-oriented sili-
con wafers of 150 mm diameter with a specific resistivity of
4–6  cm. The wafers were cleaned and subsequently oxi-
dized using dry oxidation. Four different samples were used,
as shown in Table I. The thicknesses of the produced SiO2
film were 2 nm in the case of samples 03, 05, and 07 and 5
nm in the case of sample 33. Nitridation was performed us-
ing a N2 /NH3 feed gas mixture plasma. The direct plasma
was generated above the wafers in the spacing of stacked
electrodes. Process time was 10 min for sample 05 and 1 h
for samples 03 and 33. Sample 07 is a reference sample.
Table I gives an overview of the samples used.
B. Characterization techniques
Electrical measurements were performed on MOS devices
with Al metallization. The area of the capacitors was 200
200 m2. Ohmic contacts were fabricated on the backside
of the wafers to reduce series resistance effects. For simplic-
ity of fabrication, Al metallization was used as gate metal
instead of the poly-Si gate used in the industry or more ex-
otic metals usually used in combination with high-k dielec-
trics. The use of Al might introduce a slightly larger leakage
TABLE I. SiON samples and corresponding process parameters.
Wafer ID 03 05 07 33
SiO2 thickness nm 2 2 2 5
Nitridation process time 60 min 10 min Off 60 min
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current but does not greatly affect the measured quantities.
As will be shown later the electrical results acquired using an
Al gate are qualitatively and quantitatively consistent with
the structural and compositional analysis and therefore pro-
vide accurate enough information for the investigated quan-
tities.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS was performed
with nonmonochromatic Mg K radiation, constant 100 eV
pass energy on the EA200 analyzer, and an analyzed area of
47 mm2. The analyzed depth is practically 0–10 nm. The
analysis took place along the surface normal 0° and also at
a specimen tilt angle of 45°, as well as at random azimuth in
order to average out at least a part of substrate crystallinity
effects. For spectra collection and treatment including peak
fitting, the commercial software SPECSLAB1 by Specs was
used. The practical attenuation lengths were taken as 90% of
the corresponding inelastic mean-free-path IMFP, , as ob-
tained according to ISO18118:2004E. The average relative
atomic composition of the films was obtained via the
average-matrix-relative-sensitivity-factor-like empirical rela-
tive sensitivity factor collection of Wagner, adapted to the
EA200 analyzer transmission characteristics and including
an average surface “carbon” contamination of 0.80.1 nm.
In order to calculate IMFP and the parameters necessary for
individual layer thickness estimation, material properties of
nitrided layers as a function of N content were employed.19
In all cases, the spectrometer was properly calibrated both
with respect to the energy scale and the intensity scale, ac-
cording to relevant International Standards.
Spectroscopic ellipsometry SE measurements were per-
formed by a Woollam M-2000DI rotating compensator ellip-
someter in the wavelength range of 190–1700 nm at angles
of incidence of 65°, 70°, and 75°. One-layer and two-layer
optical models were used for the evaluation. The one-layer
model consisted of a Si substrate and a Cauchy overlayer
that describes the dispersion of the refractive index using n
=An+Bn /ˆ 2+Cn /ˆ 4, where n is the refractive index,  de-
notes the wavelength of light in nanometers, and An, Bn, and
Cn are the Cauchy parameters. The two-layer model as-
sumed an interface layer between the Cauchy layer and the
substrate. This interface layer is a 50%–50% “mixture” of
substrate and layer material calculated by the Bruggeman
effective medium theory.
Transmission electron microscopy TEM measurements
were performed using a F.E.I. Tecnai F20 ST TEM/scanning
transmission electron microscopy STEM operating at 200
kV. High resolution electron microscopy HREM and
Z-contrast high angle annular dark field HAADF-STEM
imaging were used.
Medium energy ion scattering MEIS analysis was car-
ried out using the following scattering conditions: 100 keV
He+ ions, incident along the 1¯1¯1 channeling direction and
detected along both the 111 and 332 blocking directions.
The effective near-surface depth resolution for these condi-
tions is 0.8 nm, which is determined from the slope of the
leading edge of the Si peak recorded on a clean Si surface
and is caused by a combination of the energy resolution of
the system combined with straggling. The deconvolution of
the energy spectra into depth profiles of multilayers contain-
ing different masses is a complex task. To make this process
as accurate and efficient as possible a simulation program
was used based on the IGOR© graphing package.20
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following we present the results of the electrical,
XPS, TEM, and MEIS characterizations and ellipsometric
measurements separately as each technique yields results in-
dependent of the other ones. In Sec. IV we correlate the
different results and demonstrate that the information ac-
quired by each method separately can be combined to pro-
duce a good understanding of the SiON samples’ properties.
A. Electrical characterization
Capacitance C-voltage V and conductance G-voltage
V measurements for different frequencies were performed
on all devices. Typical results of such measurements for
sample 03 are presented in Fig. 1. The slight frequency dis-
persion of the C-V curves in accumulation can be attributed
to a series resistance effect. This is evident from the fact that
the value of capacitance in accumulation decreases with in-
creasing frequency. The frequency dispersion of the curves
around VG=−0.6 V is characteristic of the existence of in-
terface traps.
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FIG. 1. Color online Capacitance C-voltage V measurements a and
conductance G-voltage V measurements b in the high frequency region
for sample 03 2 nm nominal thickness and 60 min plasma nitridation.
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We have used the capacitance and conductance measure-
ments to estimate the value of the series resistance for each
sample through the relation21,22
Rs =
Gacc
Gacc
2 + 2Cacc
2 , 1
where Rs is the series resistance, Gacc is the conductance of
the sample at accumulation, Cacc is the capacitance of the
sample at accumulation, and  is the measurement fre-
quency. The value of Rs is used as a correction factor in the
determination of the density of interface states discussed
later.
We have also used the Maserjian method for determining
the oxide capacitance, Cox, for our samples.22 We have then
used the following relation to determine the oxide thickness
tox or the oxide permittivity 	ox:
tox =
	ox	0A
Cox
, 2
where 	0 is the vacuum permittivity and A is the capacitor
area. We have calculated the value of the EOT based on Eq.
2 and using Cox deduced from the C-V curves and 	ox
=	SiO2 =3.9. The results for all the above measured values
are presented in Table II from this point forth we will use
the word thickness to mean physical thickness, while we will
use the acronym EOT to refer to the electrically measured
equivalent oxide thickness. The EOT values reveal an inter-
esting trend for the samples. Sample 07 has an EOT value
very close to the nominal thickness value of 2 nm. This
implies that the nitridation process without plasma has very
little or no effect on the SiO2 film. In contrast, the EOT
values of samples 05 and 03 are larger than the nominal
thickness. Moreover, the EOT value of sample 03 plasma
for 60 min is larger than the one of sample 05 plasma for
10 min. This suggests that the process time of plasma nitri-
dation increases the thickness of the initial SiO2 film. This
observation has been previously reported5 on similar samples
for different nitridation techniques.
In order to determine the density of the interface states
Dit present in the samples, their conductance Gp was
measured as a function of frequency. An example of such a
measurement for sample 03 is given in Fig. 2. The conduc-
tance method is then used to extract the value of Dit.21,23 The
results of this determination are presented in Table II. These
values are on the order of 1011 states /cm2 for all samples.
This value is rather low for nitrated SiO2 films that have
undergone no annealing. Similar values have been observed
in samples with a nitrogen concentration of about 5%, as was
discussed in Sec. I.6,9,10 The determination of the value of Dit
for sample 07 was impossible due to large leakage currents.
Finally, current I-voltage V curves have been mea-
sured for all samples. The results appear in Fig. 3. Clearly,
sample 33 has the smallest leakage current, as expected due
to its higher nominal thickness of 5 nm. For the samples of
nominal thickness of 2 nm, it can be seen that the highest
leakage current is measured in sample 07 and the lowest in
sample 03. We have to note that there is a shift in the point of
polarity change of the measured current the minimum of the
current on the semilogarithmic plot for the samples with the
lowest values of current or the longest processing times. This
is reasonable as the value of the leakage current in these
samples is very small, especially in the case of samples 03
and 33 and is therefore close to the detection limit of the
instrument used. So any change in the interface states of the
SiON layer with Si will result in a shift of that minimum.
This shift should be more pronounced for the smaller leakage
current measurements. It is also reasonable to expect that the
nitridation process introduces fixed charges, so the charging
is more pronounced in the case of longer processing times.
The above results are consistent with the apparent in-
crease in film thickness with plasma nitridation duration, as
suggested by the EOT results of Table II. As the thickness of
TABLE II. Results of electrical characterization for all samples. Series resis-
tance Rs, oxide capacitance Cox, EOT, and density of interface states
Dit are presented.
Sample 03 05 07 33
Rs  104 110 ¯ 182
Cox F 4.1710−1 5.310−10 6.110−10 3.310−10
EOT nm 3.4 2.6 2.3 4.3
Dit states /cm2 5.65 1011 6.24 1011 ¯ 6.04 1011
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FIG. 2. Color online Experimental trap conductance Gp over frequency 
vs  curves for sample 03 2 nm nominal thickness and 60 min plasma
nitridation.
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FIG. 3. Leakage current I-voltage V characteristics for all samples.
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the dielectric increases, the value of the leakage current is
reduced. Had the nitridation process left the film thicknesses
unaffected, the results would be opposite. As was discussed
in Sec. I, the addition of nitrogen reduces the barrier for
direct tunneling through the SiO2 films. Therefore, the longer
the oxidation time, the larger the leakage current should be
expected.
B. Structural characterization
1. XPS
The increase in oxide capacitance and EOT values appar-
ent in the electrical measurements only in the case of the
2-nm-thick samples necessitated the further analysis using a
technique that can provide information on both the sample
thickness and the average nitrogen content or equivalently
the value of the dielectric constant. To that end XPS mea-
surements were employed, which yield directly the chemical
state and an average atomic content over the analyzed depth.
In addition, by measuring at two different tilt angles, quali-
tative indication of any significant nonuniformity in the in-
depth distribution can be obtained. The results are comple-
mentary and consistent with the MEIS measurements, which
yield an accurate in-depth distribution but need to be inte-
grated over depth to provide the overall atomic composition.
The examples of fitted spectra of the Si 2p and N 1s
regions are shown in Figs. 4a and 4b for sample 03 ana-
lyzed along the surface normal. The Si 2p region was fitted
with two narrow 1.1 eV full width at half maximum
FWHM peaks for the 2p1 /2 and 2p3 /2 components
around 99 eV binding energy BE from substrate elemental
silicon and two broader 2.1 eV FWHM peaks at 103.2
and 102 eV BEs, each one, respectively, assigned to the
combined 2p doublet from nearly nitrogen-free SiOx and
nitrogen-rich SiOxNy environments within the oxynitride
layer. The N 1s region is fitted with three peaks 1.9 eV
FWHM at 397.8, 400.5, and 402.6 eV BEs, of which the
first 90% of the total peak area is due to N bonded
mainly to Si, the second 6% of the area is due to
Si2vNuO like species, and the third arises from interstitial
molecular N2 which is known to be present in small amounts
in nonannealed oxynitrides prepared by plasma nitridation.24
The peak areas from spectra such as shown in Fig. 4 as
well as from O 1s spectra can be used for the simultaneous
estimation of the total average atomic nitrogen content,
100N / N+O+Siox, as well as of the oxynitride layer
thickness.19 These results and an estimate of the dielectric
constant for all samples are presented in Table III. The two
different values for each quantity correspond to the 0° and
45° XPS measurements, respectively. The estimate for the
dielectric constant was made by considering that the dielec-
tric constant changes linearly with nitrogen concentration
from the value of 3.9 in the case of SiO2 0% N concentra-
tion to 7.5 in the case of Si3N4 100% N concentration.2
The fact that the obtained oxynitride thickness values for the
two exit angles are not very different indicates that the inter-
faces are relatively sharp. Furthermore, the fact that the N
content does not vary significantly with angle suggests that
the expected nonuniformity with depth is not very large and
in any case it is larger in the thin nitrided layers, the N
content increasing away from the top surface of the oxyni-
tride layer. The latter conclusion is consistent with the pres-
ence of a thin, almost N-free, SiOx region in the oxynitride
layer as suggested in Fig. 4a for sample 03.
It can be seen from the results of Table III that the refer-
ence sample 07 has a thickness of 2.3 nm and contains no
nitrogen at all. We observe that the thickness and average
nitrogen content of the nominally 2-nm-thick samples are
increased with the duration of plasma nitridation. This is
evident from the results of samples 05 10 min of plasma
and 03 60 min of plasma. Finally, the nominally 5-nm-thick
sample 33 has a large amount of nitrogen incorporated 16%
without any increase to its thickness.
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FIG. 4. a XP spectra from the N 1s region in sample 03 2 nm nominal
thickness and 60 min plasma nitridation fitted with three components due to
differently bonded N inside the oxynitride layer. b XP spectra from the Si
2p region in sample 03 2 nm nominal thickness and 60 min plasma nitri-
dation fitted with two narrow components for the 2p doublet for Si0, as
well as single broad components for the 2p doublet from a N-rich environ-
ment and a nearly N-free environment in the oxynitride layer.
TABLE III. XPS results of film thickness, N content, and dielectric constant estimate for all samples.
Sample 03 05 07 33
Thickness nm 0°–45° 0.1 nm 3.8–4.1 3–3.2 2.3–2.5 5–5.1
N content 0°–45° 2% 25%–22% 16%–14% 0%–0% 16%–16%
Dielectric constant 	 0°–45° 4.8–4.7 4.5–4.4 3.9–3.9 4.5–4.5
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2. SE
We have also employed spectroscopic ellipsometry mea-
surements as a means of determining the samples’ thick-
nesses by a reference free method. The results are presented
in Table IV. It can be seen that the layer thicknesses deter-
mined by SE are in a good agreement with those measured
by XPS Table III, confirming that the layer thickness in-
creases with nitridation time. The refractive index also in-
creases with nitridation time, although the refractive index of
sample 07 reference is higher than that of samples 05 and
03. The reason is that for very thin layers the interface effect
becomes significant, increasing the effective refractive index.
This is also supported by the fact that sample 33, the thickest
sample at nominally 5 nm, has the lowest refractive index.
For samples 03 and 05 the refractive index correlates with
the nitrogen content. However, this behavior can only be
compared for similar layer thicknesses because of the inter-
face effect mentioned above. It is also important to note that
the thickness of the interface layer increases with nitridation.
The increase is larger for the thinner layers samples 03 and
05 than for the thicker ones sample 33.
3. TEM/STEM
The thickness values of samples 03 and 05 obtained by
the XPS and SE measurements are much larger than their
nominal value of 2 nm. Since in both cases the thickness is
deduced indirectly from the experimental result, a more di-
rect measurement of film thickness of sample 05 using TEM/
STEM measurements was performed. To this end, HREM
and HAADF-STEM techniques were employed. The interest
of using both of these microscopy techniques lies in the pos-
sibility to compare a “structural” HREM and a “composi-
tional” thickness Z-contrast. Although a detailed report on
this comparison will be reported elsewhere, we mention that
on sample 05 these different thickness determinations were
found in good agreement. The agreement with an incoherent
technique such as HAADF-STEM also confirms that HREM
phase contrast artifacts were effectively minimized. At the
basis of this result is the assessment of a protocol to maxi-
mize the amplitude contrast in HREM images and to obtain a
value for the film thickness reliably. An example of the start-
ing step of this procedure is shown in the HREM micro-
graphs reported in Fig. 5. Typically, in an electron micro-
scope with uncorrected spherical aberration, HREM intensity
modulation mechanism, due to the active phase contrast,
may hinder the visibility of an interface or, in presence of
crystalline regions, introduce errors in its location delocal-
ization effects. These effects are both dependent on the mi-
croscope defocus settings used. The HREM micrographs re-
ported in Figs. 5a and 5b have been taken on the same
sample area at two different defocus values, the so-called
minimum and optimum contrast conditions, respectively. A
comparison of the two micrographs shows that in Fig. 5a,
the SiON layer is nicely separated from adjacent layers and
delocalization effects are minimized. From this micrograph,
following a procedure already used in both coherent and in-
coherent observations, surface and interface positions were
determined by locating the inflection points of averaged line
profiles taken in a direction normal to the sample surface.25
Repeating this procedure in different areas of the sample
resulted in an average layer thickness of 3.60.2 nm.
Within the limit of the experimental uncertainty, this value is
in agreement with those obtained on the same sample by
XPS and SE and in any case much higher than the nominal
value of 2 nm.
4. MEIS
Besides the increase in EOT in the case of the 2-nm-thick
samples with nitridation, the electrical characterization also
revealed a relatively low density of interface states for these
nonannealed samples. As mentioned in Sec. I, the interface
states are related to the nitrogen depth profile or the nitrogen
pileup at the interface between the SiON and the Si substrate.
In order to acquire the nitrogen depth profile MEIS analysis
was employed.
The energy spectra recorded at a scattering angle of 70.5°
for the four samples investigated are presented in Fig. 6. The
changes in the scattering peaks for Si, O, and N in compari-
TABLE IV. SE results of film thickness, refractive index, and interface thick-
ness for all samples.
Sample 03 05 07 33
Thickness nm 4.2 3.4 2.3 5.1
Refractive index, n 1.83 1.81 1.87 1.75
Interface thickness nm 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.3
(a)
(b)
FIG. 5. Cross-sectional HREM micrographs of the nominally 2-nm-thick
oxide sample 05 taken on the same region at two different defocus values:
a minimum contrast condition; b optimum defocus condition.
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son with the reference sample 07 are clearly visible. These
energy spectra were modeled using the IGOR© based simu-
lation program to extract the depth profiles for each element
observed in the spectra. The depth profile results are split
into two groups, i.e., 2 nm and 5 nm, for easy comparison.
Figure 7 shows the effect of plasma nitridation including the
effect of increasing the plasma exposure from 10 to 60 min
for the case of the 2 nm SiO2 samples.
MEIS indicates that sample 07 reference has an oxide
layer of 1.4 nm thickness as determined by the half height of
the downslope of the O profile. The oxide is confirmed to be
stoichiometric at the surface: 67% O and 35% Si. After
10 min plasma nitridation sample 05, the first thing to note
is that the N level in the samples is between 15% and 20% to
a depth of 3–4 nm, which is clearly deeper than the original
oxide of nominally 2 nm and consistent with the XPS analy-
sis. This N concentration is increased in the case of the 60
min exposure sample sample 03 below a depth of 1 nm.
Second, both the Si disorder and O depth profiles after this
process extend to a greater depth into the sample. Interest-
ingly, it appears that the O profiles extend to a similar depth
as the N ones, suggesting that the N plasma treatment causes
the relocation of O deeper into the sample through collisional
or assisted O migration processes. The N profile suggests
that the majority of the N concentration is near the upper
interface and the center of the created SiON film and is re-
duced toward the Si/SiON interface. Another observation re-
garding these profiles refers to what occurs within the first
0.5 nm of the surface after the 60 min plasma exposure
sample 03. A small rise in the Si and a substantial increase
in the O fraction are seen along with a corresponding drop in
the N profile which is ascribed to postprocess near-surface
reoxidation. Although the increase of the O fraction for
sample 03 is real as shown by the energy spectrum in Fig. 6,
the size of the very large sharp increase in the O profile in
Fig. 7 is not realistic and can be ascribed to an artifact of the
normalization in the simulation caused by the very narrow
width 0.4 nm of this layer.
The same analysis was performed on the nominally 5-nm-
thick SiO2 sample 33 processed for 60 min. The results are
shown in Fig. 8. As in the nominally 2 nm surface oxide
samples, the N is seen to penetrate to the same depth as the
O, followed by an increase in Si disorder just below the
oxide layer, as expected. From the N profile, a N concentra-
tion of 12% can be deduced, a result consistent with XPS.
As in the case of the previous samples, N is distributed
mainly toward the upper surface and the middle of the ox-
ynitride film, while it drops to levels below 5% toward the
Si/SiON interface.
IV. DISCUSSION
Considering first the reference sample 07, as expected
neither XPS nor MEIS shows it to contain any traces of N.
Although MEIS suggests a thickness of 1.4 nm, XPS sug-
gests 2.4 nm. These results are consistent with the observa-
tion that from the electrical measurements the EOT of
sample 07 is very close to the nominal thickness of the SiO2
film.
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FIG. 6. Color online MEIS spectra for all samples using 100 keV He ions
incident along the 1¯1¯1 direction and detected along the 111 direction.
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FIG. 7. Si, O, and N depth profiles for samples 03, 05, and 07 all of 2 nm
nominal thickness.
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FIG. 8. Si, O, and N depth profiles for sample 33 5 nm nominal thickness.
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Upon plasma nitridation there is N incorporation and the
creation of SiON films. The amount of nitrogen incorporated
depends on the duration of exposure to the plasma by both
the XPS and MEIS measurements in the case of the nomi-
nally 2-nm-thick films samples 05 and 03. The amounts of
nitrogen added have been shown to be 16% and 25% in the
case of 10 and 60 min exposures, respectively. The plasma
nitridation process is thus more effective than chemical
methods and comparable to other plasma methods in nitri-
dating thin films, as discussed in Sec. I. In the case of the
5-nm-thick sample 33, the total amount of nitrogen has been
shown to be 16%, even though the exposure duration was 60
min. This, of course, is a result of the film larger thickness.
The same amount of N added to a film will result in a dif-
ferent percentage of the final film according to the film thick-
ness.
Second, it is seen from the measurements that there is an
increase in the thickness of the original 2-nm-thick SiO2 film
upon nitridation. This has been demonstrated quantitatively
through XPS and SE measurements, confirmed by direct
TEM/STEM observations, and also qualitatively shown
through the MEIS characterization. This increase in the film
thickness is also readily demonstrated by the increase in the
films’ EOT, shown by the electrical measurements, despite
the introduction of nitrogen and, hence, the increase of the
films’ dielectric constants. A direct comparison between the
results of the electrical and structural characterizations is
possible if we compare the EOT of each sample attained
through the electrical measurements and an EOT calculated
for each film using the XPS results. As shown above, the
XPS results include the thickness of the SiON films but also
the N concentration and therefore the value of the dielectric
constant. We can calculate the EOT for each film using
EOT = dmeasured
	SiO2
	estimated
, 3
where dmeasured is the measured thickness, 	SiO2 =3.9 is the
value of the dielectric constant for SiO2, and 	estimated is the
estimated value of the dielectric constant. The results for
both the electrical measurement EOT and the XPS EOT are
given in Table V. The agreement between the results is ex-
tremely good.
In the case of the 5-nm-thick film sample 33 there is no
increase in film thickness observed due to nitridation. In this
case, the addition of nitrogen increases the value of the di-
electric constant of the material. Therefore, we would have
expected the behavior observed, i.e., a decrease of the film
EOT from 5 to 4.3 nm.
A possible explanation for the observed increase of the 2
nm nominal thickness films with nitridation time can be ex-
plained by reoxidation caused by N radicals.5,26 High energy
nitrogen radicals interact with Si atoms near the Si /SiO2
interface releasing oxygen atoms. These atoms then diffuse
into the Si substrate causing reoxidation and hence an in-
crease in the physical thickness of the dielectric. The in-
crease in physical thickness is accompanied by an increase in
dielectric constant due to the introduction of nitrogen with
the former being the dominant effect which leads to an in-
crease of the EOT. In the case of the 5-nm-thick film this
mechanism is absent since the N radicals do not seem to be
energetic enough to reach the Si /SiO2 interface and break up
the SiO2 bonds. So there is no increase of the physical thick-
ness, only an increase of the dielectric constant and so a
decrease of the EOT is observed.
The increase in film thickness demonstrated above quan-
titatively can also explain the decrease of leakage current
with nitridation in the case of the 2-nm-thick samples. As
discussed, the introduction of nitrogen in the films should
lead to an increase in leakage current since there is a lower-
ing of the potential barrier for tunneling. The increase in film
thickness, though, should result in a decrease of the leakage
current. The latter effect prevails in the behavior of the ma-
terial in the case of the leakage current, as in the case of the
EOT behavior.
The final conclusion that can be drawn from our measure-
ments concerns the depth profile of the nitrogen. MEIS char-
acterization showed that the nitrogen extends to the same
depth as oxygen in the nitrated samples. It also shows that
the majority of the incorporated nitrogen is located near the
upper surface or the middle of the SiON film and becomes
reduced near the Si/SiON interface. As can be seen in Fig. 7
there is appreciable extend over that interface. This fact is
quite common for oxynitrides.6,10 The important feature is
that the nitrogen concentration does not peak near the Si/
SiON interface as in previous examples in the literature6,10
but rather is distributed along the entire depth of the oxyni-
tride. Nitrogen pileup near that interface causes a large num-
ber of interface states. Our electrical results show that the
value of the density of interface states Dit for all our
samples is on the order of 1011 states /cm2. This value is
typical for samples that have not undergone any annealing
process but have a much lower N concentration 5% than
our samples, as was explained in Sec. I. Hence, the value of
Dit correlates very well with the reduction of the nitrogen
percentage near the Si/SiON interface.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the successful nitridation of SiO2 thin films
using a plasma technique was demonstrated by applying
complementary characterization techniques as electrical
measurements, TEM, MEIS, XPS, and spectroscopic ellip-
sometry. Furthermore, it was pointed out that the plasma ni-
tridation process increases the thickness of SiO2 films of ini-
tially 2 nm thickness. The increase is related to the time of
the nitridation and it results in an increase of the films’ EOT.
TABLE V. Comparison between the electrical and XPS results for each film’s
EOT.
Sample 03 05 07 33
EOT electrical nm 3.4 2.6 2.3 4.3
EOT XPS nm 00–450 3.1–3.4 2.6–2.8 2.3–2.5 4.3–4.4
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Electrical analysis demonstrated that the nitridation signifi-
cantly reduces the leakage current through the films. In the
case of the 5-nm-thick SiO2 sample, the nitridation process
does not affect the thickness of the film. The addition of
nitrogen is therefore effective in reducing the film’s EOT.
We have demonstrated that the nitrogen profile in the re-
sulting SiON films is very close to the desired one. The
majority of the nitrogen is concentrated either on the metal/
SiON interface or in the center of the SiON film and this
results in a relatively small density of interface states Dit
1011 states /cm2 for the examined films that were not an-
nealed.
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